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IBM OpenPages: Create Standard Reports-Part 2

CODE:

1O273G

 DURÉE:

7.04 Hours

 PRIX H.T.:

€399.00

Description

This course teaches IBM OpenPages GRC Platform report authors how to create reports using an OpenPages standard framework
model. They will learn best practices for creating OpenPages reports various query operations, for example direct joins, indirect
joins, unions, and many other topics that will prepare Cognos Analytics - Reporting authors to create sophisticated reports using
OpenPages data. The course uses many video demonstrations showing how to create list, crosstab, chart reports and prompt pages
using OpenPages data. Participants that complete the course and pass a quiz will receive a course completion certificate.
If you are enrolling in a Self Paced Virtual Classroom or Web Based Training course, before you enroll, please review the Self-
Paced Virtual Classes and Web-Based Training Classes on our Terms and Conditions page, as well as the system requirements, to
ensure that your system meets the minimum requirements for this course. http://www.ibm.com/training/terms.

Objectifs

use a variety of query operations with OpenPages data
use joins to create Issue reports
create direct joins
create indirect joins
use unions with multiple namespaces
use unions with multiple joins

Audience

This intermediate course is intended for those experienced report authors who will create IBM OpenPages reports using IBM
Cognos Analytics 11.0 Reporting.

Prérequis

IBM OpenPages: Create Standard Reports-part 1
Course code 1O272G

Experience using basic browser functionality

Programme

use a variety of query operations with OpenPages data
use joins to create Issue reports
create direct joins
create indirect joins
use unions with multiple namespaces
use unions with multiple joins

Dates de session
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Date Lieu Time Zone Langue Type Garanti PRIX H.T.

17 Jul 2024 English Web based Training €399.00

Informations
Complémentaires

Cette formation est également disponible sous forme de formation sur site. Veuillez nous contacter pour en savoir plus. 




